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ABSTRACT
The paper outlines the methodology and process used by the Air Force’s Space and Missile Systems Center to
deliberately plan for and develop new technologies it needs for identified material solutions to meet war fighter
needs. It will also lay out the current development plan for SmallSats and how they integrated into the planning
process. Additionally, it highlights on-ramps for other organizations to provide input for consideration.
criticality to program success, and the technology need
date. There are currently three levels of impact that a
need can be assessed at and is determined by the
perceived level of increase in capability, reduced cost,
or reduced timeline. The three levels are High,
Medium, and Enhancing. Criticality is determined by
whether the technology is required to meet threshold
level requirements, meet objective level requirements,
or neither. The technology need date is the date at
which the approximate date the technology must be at
the predetermined Tech Readiness Level, this is usually
TRL 6 but exceptions do occur. This results in several
groupings of technology needs which range from
enhancing impact-low criticality to high impact-high
criticality.

INTRODUCTION
The Space and Missile Systems Center (SMC) through
the Developmental Planning Directorates Technology
Strategy Branch is the lead office for identifying critical
technologies that are required by the various programs.
This process used to accomplish this is part of the Air
Force Space Command (AFSPC) Science and
Technology (S&T) Guidance Document development
cycle, which is on a two iterative cycle.
The primary phases of the process are the Needs
Gathering phase and the Solutions Development phase.
This paper will detail key aspects of the Needs
Gathering phase and the interaction point with the
Solutions Development phase.

The timeframe for which we seek technology needs
ranges from current to thirty years out. If a tech need
does have a very near term tech need, and is not
currently being addressed, it is very challenging to
allocate resources to achieve the desired goal. It is
much easier from a strategic planning perspective to
undertake technology needs that are in the five plus
year range. Additionally with regards to timeframe and
tech readiness levels, if a tech need has a need date for
example of 20 years out and it is a particularly difficult
need then certain other technologies may be required to
be developed in order to work on the original tech need.
The process also accounts for these second order tech
needs, however any tech need with second or third
order tech requirements is viewed as exponentially
fraught with risk.

NEEDS PHASE
The Needs Gathering phase has two distinct sub-phases.
The first sub-phase is a gathering of all reported
technology needs by the various programs at SMC.
This data call casts a wide net and does not filter any
options out. The needs are then scrutinized to ensure
they meet the purpose and scope of the process. The
individual needs are also reviewed for technical validity
and feasibility. Additionally, the needs have to be
specific enough to identify the function of the
technology but not to the point of dictating solutions.
Finally, the needs must contain some form of
traceability to a required material solution which is
identified as a required need to fill a capability gap
shortfall.
After the technology needs have been sufficiently
characterized and reviewed, the process moves on to
the second sub-phase, they are assessed and categorized
according and plugged into the AFSPC value model.
The outcome of the value model will determine how all
of the technology needs compare with respect to how
great of an impact they have on the program, their
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The Needs Phase culminates with the final vetted and
approved technology needs being “handed off” to the
Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) for them to
begin the Solutions Development Phase.
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The NanoSat working group has representation on each
of the Development Plans that are currently being
conducted and will be a part of all future efforts. The
goal is to ensure that Small/NanoSat class concepts are
considered as part of the solution set to meet the
required war fighter need and eventually competed
evenly in an Analysis of Alternatives. These concepts
can then be leveraged as a defined war fighter
requirement and deliberate technology development can
begin.

This Needs Phase takes approximately one year with
the entire S&T Guidance Document cycle taking
approximately 2 years.
WHERE NEEDS COME FROM
Technology needs originate from three primary sources,
Programs of Record, Development Plans, and
Pervasives.
Programs of Record supply tech needs that derive from
their ongoing development programs or block upgrades.
The bulk of needs for programs of record are near term
as they are usually already past Milestone B in the
acquisition process and thus all of the insertable
technology should be at TRL 6. The programs of
Record do have block upgrades that may have not yet
hit that point yet and therefore have some inputs to the
cycle.

One of the primary goals of this effort is open up the
Operational, traditionally “Big Space”, trade space to
include the Small/NanoSat “Small Space”.
This
inclusion into the trade space will, over time, allow for
Small/NanoSats to gain further acceptance by the
overall Space community.
The NanoSat working group sees their role as transition
agents of this class of satellites from the
experimental/academia realm to the Operational world.
Thus shifting it from a traditionally technology push
situation to that of a technology pull.

Development Plans are where the bulk of technology
needs should stem from. Development Plans are mid to
far term visions of what material solutions will be
needed to meet future war fighter requirements. They
are categorized by AFSPC Mission area such as
Military Satellite Communications, GPS, Spacelift, and
Launch & Range to name a few. Within each
development plan are multiple concepts that outline
alternative ways to meet the required need of the future.

WHAT MAKES A CONCEPT
Concepts for a development plan have to take a holistic
view of the system. They must detail the entire
architecture from beginning to end and not focus solely
on the payload of the satellite. Good concepts describe
the concept of operations for the system, how it is
launched, how the payload is operated, how the bus is
operated, and so forth. Concepts must also include
notional costs and identify critical technologies to bring
the concept to life as well as an estimated technology
development roadmap.

The concepts within the development plans almost
always have technology needs to be developed in order
for the concept to meet threshold requirements. The
Needs Phase process captures these and the appropriate
roadmap for development of the specific technology.
Pervasive technologies are those technologies that cut
across some or all the Programs of Record and
Development Plans but are not called out specifically in
any of them. Examples of these pervasive technologies
are Power (generation and storage), Radiation
Hardened Components, Materials, and on-orbit
Propulsion. With very little traceability to established
requirements it presents a challenge to maintain these
technology needs on the list for continued development.
However, all participants in the Guidance Document
development process realize the inherent benefit of the
pervasive technologies and thus they are continuously
pursued.

Many good concepts have failed to gain traction due to
lacking key pieces of the complete architecture.
THE ON-RAMPS
New technologies and concepts can be inserted in to the
process in one primary way, through the Development
Plans. Development Plans consider many concepts
before de-selecting down to the key few to be
forwarded on for review at a later decision point.
These concepts, after approval (and also while under
consideration), can be leveraged to provide inputs into
the Needs Gathering Phase of the AFPSC Guidance
Document development which, if ranked high enough,
can lead to a concerted development effort of the
technologies within the concept.

NANOSAT/CUBESAT PERSPECTIVE
The Concept Development Division within the
Development Planning Directorate at SMC has
established a NanoSat working group that specifically
focuses on where NanoSats are at technologically and
where they can be used as part of the material solution
set.
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